
WILLTUHKEY FIBHT?

Would Not Resist Navy, but

. Resent Land Attack.

WARSHiPSARE.WORTHLtSS

Expected Tliat Troops "Will Leave
Mityjene . When Allies Land.

Powers May Tell Austria
to Occupy Macedonia.

PARIS, Nov. 25. Information reaching
official quarters leads to confidence that
Turkey's resistance' to the powers will
not go to the extent of military or naval
measures of defense. An official who
passed the Dardanelles during the last
few days said today that Turkey's few
available warships at the Golden Horn
were worthless hulks. Moreover, the offi-

cial view is that the Sultan will not per-
mit the firing of a shot which might pre-
cipitate war. Turkish land operations,
said the official, are equally unlikely.

The island of Mitylenc has a garrison of
several hundred troops, but the French
officials say these were withdrawn to a
remote part of the Island when the
French landing occurred in 1901, owing to"

the Sultan's desire to avoid the possibil-
ity of an armed conflict. The present
seizure of the Mltylepc custom-hous- e is
exptcted to be executed with a. similar
absence of armed resistance.

The Temps this afternoon printed a dis-
patch from Constantinople, .saying that
the palace officials were deeply agitated
by the firmness of the powers, leading to
indications that the negative response of
the Porte would be reconsidered.

feENDS GIFTS TO INVADERS

Sultan "Will Welcome Fleet on Ar-

rival at Islands.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 25.-(- Via So-1- a,

Bulgaria. Nov. 25.) Following the pre-
cedent which he set when the Russian
floct wade a demonstration off the coast
of Iniada in 1903, the Sultan has charged

al Husni Pasha, who left Con-
stantinople November 23 on a special
steamer for the Dardanelles, among other
duties, to welcome the international fleet
with presents of fruit, candies and cigar-
ettes.

The Ambassadors of the powers, at
a conference Just held, decided to pro-
ceed with the naval demonstration, as
the best reply to the Porte's note.

There is" absolutely no sign among
the Mussulmans of Constantinople that
they are In the least way disturbed
concerning the question of the finan-
cial control of Macedonia. The vast
majority are not aware that such a
question exists.

The aspect of the city is .perfectly
normal, and there appears to be no
chance of an anti-Christi- movement
unless the word is given from high
quarters.

It is persistently reported, but notyet confirmed, that the Grand Vizier,
Ferrld Pasha, has been dismissed andreplaced by Abldln Pasha, Governor-Gener- al

of the Archipelago. As theacceptance of the demands of the pow-
ers require scapegoats, there is a dis-
position In some quarters to credit thereport as being the precursor of the
abandonment by the Porte of Its pres-
ent attitude.

AUSTRIA HAS GLOVES OFF.

AVill Aid In Work in Turkey as Long
as Unanimous.

VIENNA, Nov. 25. Austria will continue
to take part in the international action
against Turkey, so long as the powers
act unanimously. But if any power de-
sires to withdraw, and does withdraw,
Austria will also withdraw.

Austria is not moving troops toward the
southern frontier, despite reports to thecontrary. The statement that she con-
templates a movement on Salonlca is cat-
egorically denied. There is practically no
doubt that the note of Russia and of
Austria to the Balkan States warning
them not to interpret the naval demon-
stration as a good opportunity to harass
Turkey will have the desired effect. War-
ships will not be sent to Salonlca.

DANGER OF EUROPEAN WAR

If Austria Invades Turkey, Sultan
Would Offer Resistance.

LONDON, Nov. 26. (Special.) The
Evening Standard says, If the Sultan re-
mains obdurate despite the naval demon-
stration, the powers have decided to give
Austria a mandate to take such .military
steps as are necessary to force an accept-
ance of the reforms. If this is done, the
Sultan would regard It as an act of war,
and would order the Turkish army to re-
sted This result would bring about the

long-expect- war between Europe and
Turkey.

IS NO GERMAN INFLUENCE

Turkey Takes Her Stand Because
Sultan Is Angry. .

BERLIN, Nov. 25. The Foreign Office
emphatically denies that Turkey' atti-
tude is due to German influences. So far
from this being true, it is said that the
Sultan is actually angry at Germany be-
cause the Foreign Office has repeatedly
advised him to accept the powers' de-
mands.

Warning to Small Nations.
PARIS. Nov. 25. It' was Vnrno.l at

the Foreign Office today that Austria
and Russia, In behalf of the powers,
have addressed a strong note to Bul-
garia, Servia and Greece, warning
them that the powers' naval demon-
stration against Turkey should not be
made a pretext for revolutionary move-
ments on the part of these countries
against Turkey. '

It is now definitely determined that the
objective of the demonstration will be the
Island of MttyleneL where the customs will
be seized, but the International .fleet will
not act within 24 hours, and probably
within 4S hours.

In the mcuntime the Porte and Am-
bassadors continue their discussion,
with some prospect that Turkey will
yield before the fleet acts.

Why Germany Stayed Out.
LONDON. No. 25. (Special.) A dis-

patch to the Times from Berlin says no
significance should be attached to the
fact ihat Germany did not send a warship
to participate in the demonstration
against Turkey. The5 German govern-
ment. It Is staud. fully expected the Sul-
tan to yield without coercive measures
being exercised, &nC. this Is why it sentnj warships to take part In the demon-
stration.

Fleet Sails From Piraeus.
ATHENS, Nov. X. The international

fleet assembled at Piraeus for the purpose
of making a naval dcen&tratk)B .against

Turkey in support of the demands of the
'powers for financial control of Macedonia,
sailed at noon today under sealed .orders.
British and French torpedoboats were
left behind to keep up communication with
the fleet.

MUTINEERS AT SEVASTOPOL

(Continued From P&ce 1.)

Interior, and not to Premier Wltte. The
fact is that under the present conditions
the government is embarrassed by the
paucity of material to fill responsible
posts, and it Is largely a choice between
men practically all of whom have done
something to arouse popular resentment.

A popular address is being prepared ten-
dering the thanks of the country to Count
Wltte for his services at Portsmouthand
for his' present endeavors to pacify and
regenerate Russia.

FAVORS POLISH 'aUTONOJIT

Zcmstvo Congress Adopts Resolution
Against Violent Opposition.

MOSCOW, Nov. 25. Late tonight, Af-

ter two days devoted to a continuous
discussion of the Polish question, the
resolution proposed by the. committee
Indorsing the stapd of the previous
congress for autonomy, but favoring
reference of the whole question to the
National Assembly for settlement, was
adopted unchanged by the Zemstvo
congress.

In the debate preceding its adop-
tion a representative from Georgia, in
a violent speech demandedautonomy
for the Kingdom of Georgia and other
Russian provinces. The pan-SIavI-

emphasized this . as an argument
against beginning the disintegration of
the empire with autonomy for Poland.
M. Mertzlbasheff, of Kazan, said the
Polish delegation declared that auto-
nomy did not mean separation, but jtt
asked:

"Where Is the guarantee for this;
Let the Russian nation not forget that
the Polish eagle once floated over Mos-
cow and that Russians swore al-
legiance to the Polish king," he said.

M. Guchkoff, speaking on behalf of
Count Wltte, supported the proposal
to remove martial law and said that
the government was ready to do this
as soon as It was possible, but It op-
posed autonomy because, he said, it
would leave the Lithuanian. Teuton
and other nationalities at the mercy
of fhe Poles. The speaker, however,
accepted the proposition to postpone
the question of autonomy until the
National Assembly meets.

POLISH REVOLT SUPPRESSED

Rebels Had Maintained Government
for Twelve Days.

KIELCE, Russia. Nov. 25. Troops
have just restored Russian authority
In the Olkusz district, which for 12
days has been in the hands of revolu-
tionists, who set up a provisional gov-
ernment under the presidency of a Pol-
ish engineer, organized a suburban
militia, appropriated district funds, de-
stroyed Russian records and pictures
of the Emperor and Empress and de-
clared that Polish henceforth should
he the official language of the dis-
trict.

The president of the provisional gov-
ernment and five members of the
council have been arrested, for treason.

SAILORS WANT DISCHARGES.

Russian Tars Raise Trouble When
They Arc Retained In Scrvloc.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 25. Details of
the mutiny at Sevastopol are not available
at the Admiralty, the dispatch of the As-
sociated Press from the war port giving
the first intimation of the outbreak. An
officer of the staff said that four equip-
ages and the Black Sea fleet were at Se-
vastopol at present. He explained that In
addition to other long-existe- nt causes of
discontent the sailors had been stirred, up
oy xneir retention In the service as re-
servists, tho ukase releasing many of
them from the service having been pub-
lished . here only yesterday. The infan-
trymen of the Brest regiment had hitherto
been considered entirely reliable.

ALL TROOPS ARE NEEDED

Cossacks Mobilized to Suppress the
Agrarian Disorders In Russia.,

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov, 25. Twenty-fo- ur

additional squadrons of Don Cossacks
have been ordered to be mobilized to sup-
press agrarian disorders. The demand for
troops Is so great that the regiment which
guarded the Japanese prisoners at Medvld
has been withdrawn and the task of keep-
ing order haB been turned over to the Jap-
anese themselves.

POT TO 3IURDER THE CZAR

Police Capture Letters Telling of
Plan for Wholesale Assassinntlon.
NEW YORK, Nov. 25. A cable dispatch

to the Herald from Berlin says the Ber-
liner Tageblatt reports that St. Petersburg
police have intercepted correspondence be-
tween members of the revolutionary party
and its adherents abroad, in which a
project was discussed for the murder of
the members of the imperial household.
The letters were ciphered, but neither the
writer nor the addressee has been arrest-
ed, as they are unknown.

WILL CUT FORESTS AND CROPS

Baltic Peasants Decision Met With
Orders to Shoot.

L1BAU, Nov. X. Agrarian disorders
have broken out in the Baltic provinces.
A peasant meeting adopfed resolutions to
cut forests on private lands and to appro-
priate crops. The GovernorGeneral has
issued a proclamation to the troops to
fire on such offenders, and saying that
the participants at such meetings will be
court-martial- and sent to distant prov-
inces.

I Troops Sent to Quell Mutiny.
ODESSA, Nov. 25. (4:45 P. M.)

Troops have been sent from here to
quell the disorders at Sevastopol, which
are reported to be increasing. The
mutineers have sent the Chief Admiral
a black coffin and have demanded that
he leave the town immediately. Rail-
way traffic with Sevastopol Is interrupted.

Tne wounds of Admiral Plsarovskl,
who was shot by tire sailors, are seri-
ous.

Trepoff's Offices Abolished.
ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 23. An Impe-

rial ukase published today announces "that
the posts of Governor-Gener- al of St. Pet-
ersburg. Assistant Minister of the inte-
rior and Chief of' Police have been abol-
ished. These positions were held by Gen-
eral Trepoff prior to his resignation. -- M.
Voultch, an attorney of the St. Petersburg
Court vof Appeals, has been appointed Di-
rector of the Police Department.

Budget Is Over One Billion.
LONDON. Nov. 25. A dispatch to a

news agency from SL Petersburg says
the Minister of Finance has completed
the budget for the coming year and that
the revenue Is estimated at 30,027,000,000
and. the expenditures at ?L03O,GX),oca.

v Peasants Burn Another Estate.
LONDON. Nov. 25. (Special.) A dis-

patch to the Exchange Telegraph
Petersburg states thatpeaaaatshave burned the property of

the "Duke of'OMenbunc
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BOLISH FOOTBALL

Student's Death Arouses Gol-le- ge

Chancellor.

ASKS AID OF PRESIDENTS,

Killing of William Moore May Re-

sult in. Action"-- ' of .University
' s v.

. Managements Adverse to

Game as JN'ow Played.

NEW YORK, Nov. 25. William
Moore, right .halfback of the Union
College Football team, died tonight
from injuries received-toda- y In a game
with New York University. He was
19 years old and lived at Schenectady,
N. Y". Moore was knocked uncon-
scious by a blow on the head while he
was carrying the ball and bucking the
line. - He died about six hours after
receiving .the lnjury from cerebral
hemorrhage.

Chancellor MacCracken. of New
York University, d of tho
tragedy tonight while visiting his son-in-la- w,

F. E. Stockwell, Jn Beverly, N.
J. The Chancellor Immediately sent the
following telegram to President Eliot,
of Harvard University;

"President Charles W. Eliot. Har-
vard University, Cambridge, Mass. May
I not request, Ui view of the tragedy
on Ohio field today that you wiU invite
a meeting of university and college
presidents to undertake the reform or
abolition of football.

"HENRY M. M'CRACKEN."
The chancellor said:
"I am inexpressibly pained and

shocked to hear of Mr. Moore's death.
I will say that I have within the last
30 days said to-- members of the uni-
versity faculty that I have only waited
for some of the larger and older uni-
versities to lead, to favor either tho
abolition or complete reform of foot-
ball. . I repeated this at the last meet-
ing df the faculty. I have not felt It
to be the duty of New York University
to take the. .lead in this matter. We
have dlrcouragcd any attempt to play
football on a great scale here and havenever allowed the desire to win to af-
fect our requirement of moderation."

IUB DRrVEX THROUGH HEART

Football-Play- er Is Killed in Game
at Rockford, Ind.

ROCKFORD, Ind., Nov. 2S. Carl Os-
borne, 19 years old. was killed In a
football game between Marshall and
Bellraore High Schools today. One of
his ribs was broken and driven through
his heart.

FOOTBALL PLAYER PARALYZED

Robert Brown Fatally Injured in
Game at Scdalla, 3Io.

SEDALIA. Ho., Nov. 25. Robert
Brown, aged 15 years, was fatally in-
jured .In a football game today. Heis paralyzed from the neck down and
has not spoken since he was hurt.

HITCHC0CKT0 RESIGN?

Rumor That Western Congressmen
Have Got His Scalp.

WASHINGTON, Ncv.
fact leaked out tonight from a responsible
source that at a recent Cabinet meeting
Ethan Allen Hitchcock, Secretary of tho
Interior, expressed a desire to "tender his
resignation July 1. The same authority
announces that Vespasian Warner, of Illi-
nois, now Commissioner of Pensions, la to
succeed him.

It is said the proposed change In tho
Cabinet has been brought about by mem-
bers of Congress from Western States,
who charge that Mr. Hitchcock, in opera-
tions against s, has permit-
ted his personal feelings to enter Into the
prosecution. While this charge had been
often repeated. It Is said that the retire-
ment of Mr. Hitchcock will be wholly duo
to the desire of the President to surround
himself with younger men.

AMEND IM3IIGRATION LAWS

Sargent's Plan for Keeping Out All
Undesirables.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 25SpecIal.)-Radlc- al
changes In the immigration laws

will be made next year, if the suggestions
of Commissioner-Gener- al Sargent are put
Into effect. vIr. Sargent Is anxious to
have limits placed on the number.of imm-
igrant., and that persons who are either
too young or too 'old to support them-
selves should not be permitted to disem-
bark. This would not, however, apply to
those who can furnish guarantees that
they are on their way to relatives.

Mr, Sargent believes that by an ar-
rangement with foreign governments the
useless traffltr-- of deportation of immi-
grants unfit to-- land here could be stopped.
Before an immigrant is permitted to taKe
passage for America, he should undergo
an examination at the point of embark-
ing, and, if found unqualified, should bo
restrained from making the Journey.

S

BONAPARTE WILL DECIDE.

Two Naval Boards Disagree on Size
of Battleships.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23. Whether tho
President 'shall be requested to recommend
.to Congress the authorization of battle-
ships displacing 18,000 Instead of 16,000 tons
rests with Secretary Bonaparte, who has
before him the conflicting reports of the
General Board of the Navy and the Board
of Construction.

The former, of which Admiral Dewey
is president consists of the Chief of the
Bureau of Navigation, the president of tho
Naval College, the chief Intelligence officer
and four other line officers.

The Board of Construction is composed
of the chiefs of the Bureaus of Steam
Engineering. Equipment. Ordnance and
Construction and Repair, and in the event
of a tie vote the chief of the Bureau of
Navigation.

Great Britain having ordered the build-
ing of a battleship displacing on trial
1S.CO0 tons, the Drcadnaught, as an ex-
periment, the General Board is In favor
of the American Navy's following suit by
building three new battleships of 18,000
tons and by increasing the tonnage of
the two battleships authorized at the last
Congress, the South Carolina and Michi-
gan, from 16.000 to IS,COO tons. In addi-
tion, the General Board asks for three
scout cruisers, gunboats and additional
torpedoboats and destroyers.

The Board of Construction in its report
to the Secretary disapproves of the first
item of the General Board's programme,
the authorization for lS.60-to-n battleships
or the increase of the tonnage of the two
battleships already authorizbed to that
figure. The Board la In favor of a homo-
geneous building programme. It believes
the !S,i-to- n ship Is atbest an experi

ment, as tonnage Increases but little the
fighting efficiency.
.On the ground that the lS,G$-to- n battle-

ship is, .all things considered, the more
formidable and effective man-of-wa- r. the
Board urges that the battleships ' to b
authorized at this Congress be of this
type, and recommends that the South
Carolina and Michigan be built as author-
ized of 16.000 trial displacement.

Because It believes battleships to bo
the paramount need of the Navy today,
and Is hot hopeful that Congress will
authorize a large building programme, the
committee on construction urges that the
Department's efforts be concentrated to
obtain three battleships of 16,000 tons, and
if possible three scout cruisers.

The Board Is In favor of waiving at
this "session of Congress the request for
additional torpedo craft and gunboats.

SAYS LAW WAS' NOT BROKEN

AViscorisIn Central Declares Com-

pany Violated No Rate Legislation.
MILWAUKEE; Nov. 23. (Special.) The

answer of the Wisconsin Central Railroad !

in tne private car rebate case brought by
the Government against tho Pabst Brew-
ing Company and the Milwaukee Refrig-
erator Transit Company and seven rail-
road companies, was filed In the United
States Court this afternoon. The com-
pany admits 'that a year ago a verbal
arrangement was concluded between tha

Transit Company providing that tho lat- - 1

ter should receive a commission on gross j
earnings at competing points and 1 cent !

for each mile run by each car of the tran-
sit company, exclusive of the product of
the Pabst Brewing Company, owing to
the inability of the railroad company to
furnish refrigerator cars Itself.

The answer declares this arrangement
was made In good faith, and that no part
of the money was" paid to the Pabst Brew-
ing Company or to any other company m
violation of the law.

MARINE ROUTS A THIEF

Intruder Had Designs on Paymas-
ter's Safe at the Navy-Yar- d.

VALLEJO. CaL, Nov. 21 (Special.) A
bold attempt was made to rob Uncle Sam
of 175.000 tonight on Marc Island. But for
the vigilance of a marine sentry named
Ewlng, It Is probable that the attempt
would have been successful. As Ewing
was patrolling his beat in the neighbor-
hood of the. Administration building he
thought he noticed someone In tho office
of the paymaster of the yard, which Is
on the ground floor. He quickly made his
way to the office and entered.

As the soldier stepped Inside the
door he was "struck a stunning blow on
the head. The blow dazed him, but he
quickly turned and grappled with the man
he saw trying to dart out the door. For
several minutes the Intruder and the
plucky marine struggled. Finally the
guard was knocked to the floor, and the
would-b- e thief rushed from the building.

The marine followed as quickly as he
could, picking up his gun as he ran. He
caught sight of the fleeing figure of his
late opponent and fired at him, but evi-
dently without success, as the man did not
stop, but continued running until lost to
view In the darkness. The shots aroused
the entire yard, and within a few minutes
armed marines were searching for the
stranger. Up to a late hour they found no
trace of him.

Had tho thief succeeded in opening tho
paymaster's safe, he would have secured
575.000. brought to the yard today to pay
oft the employes of Uncle Sam tomorrow.

DON'T WANT THEM BACK

Man Murders Entire Family and
Faces Questions Without Tremor.

DES MOINES. Ia., Nov. 25. (Special.)
"I did not kill them, bull would not want
them to return to life again," said William
McWilliama, after gazing upon the mur-
dered bodies of his wife and five children,
at Independence, this afternoon. McWIH-lam- s

apparently docs not realize the enor-
mity of the crime he Is accused of com-
mitting. When his wife and Ave children
were found Friday with their heads beat-
en in and a knife wound through the
heart of each, he displayed no emotion.
He submitted to arrest calmly and did
not break down, even when taken to the
morgue and questioned for over an hour
In the place, where he was compelled to
look on the bodies of his victims. There
were threats of mob violence tonight, but
the Sheriff has placed the prisoner under
strong guard and says he will shoot on tho
appearance of a crowd. This evening a
bundle of bloody clothes was found and
was identified as belonging to McWlIUams
and which fixed the guilt upon him with-
out a doubt. He still maintains that he
knows nothing of the murder and displays
little Interest in the matter.

KNOW MIDDIES FIGHT.

(Continued From Pace 1.)

of the demerits had been Imposed for
fighting and the remainder for break-
ing into the room, adding, the witness
statedthat he (Colohan) would be the
last man to stop a fight that was for
proper cause, but that no proper cause
existed for the fight In question.

Badger Saw Injured Boy.
Midshipman H. "W. Porter, of the first

class, testified that whilo he was ac-
companying to the hospital a midship-
man who had been badly used up in a
fight he passed Commander Charles H.
Badger, then commandant, who noticed
the condition of the midshipman and
remarked upon it to another officer. At
the hospital the sufferer's eye was
found to bo so badly cut that ten
tltches were required, to close tho

wound. There was no Investigation of
the case, the witness --said L. M Atkins-
on-, another first classman, testified
that Admiral Brownson, while superin-
tendent of the Naval academy, had
said In his presence and that of the
other members of his class, that there
would be no Investigation of any fight
sanctioned by the flrat class. .

Midshipman Harvey Delaney, of the
same class, substantiated this testi-
mony. The court adjourned until. Mon-
day.

The autopsy upon Midshipman'' Branch's
body will be- - performed tomorrow at the
academy. The body was exhumed this
evening.

MERIWETHER IS. SORRY.

Writes Letter to Branch's Mother
Saying Death Will Haunt Him.

NEW YORK. Nov. 23. Mrs. Branch,
mother of the midshipman who died No-
vember 7, after a fight at the "Naval Acad-
emy, received shortly after her son's fu-
neral a letter from Midshipman Meri-
wether, now. on trial at Annapolis by
court-martia- l, on charges growing out of
young Branch's death. The letter, which
Colonel and Mrs. Branh have shown to
friends, reads as follows:

Mrs. Branch: As detply. grieved u you are
at the lots, of your son. I am as much so a
U possible for a person other than a parent
to be. This deplorable and unfortunate ac-
cident is one that will .affect my 'whole life
and career, as tt has been deeply rooted Into
my mind In such, a manner that. I shallnever forger that I hare been the cause ofa mother's and father's loss of their aon, the
loss of-a- efficient officer of the naval serv-
ice, and the brtnslnc to an end the life
of one who had a promising and brilliantcareer before him.

MINOR MERIWETHER, JR.

New EpWIcmlc of Strikes.
ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 23. (Special.)

The latest reports" from various parts of

In Thousands of Homes -

Pe-ru-n-a Is the Family Doctor

Mr. and Mrs. Plamann and Children,

A Happy Family, Kept Well and Hearty
Mrs. Aivina Plamann, 1719 Walnut street, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:
"I am now able to do my housework again, and have a good appetite..

Fernna 'and one of Manalin.
"My husband and children are also in good health. We always keep

a thousand times 'for your advice."

An Enemy to the Home.
is the natural climaticCATARRH every home.

Over every home hangs the Inevitable
certainty of catarrhal Invasion.

No home Is entirely free from It. Every
person Is subject to it.

It "would be no exaggeration to sayHhat
two-thir- ds of the homes of America have
suffered more or less from this Invisible,
almost omnipresent enemy, catarrh.

Peruna Is the natural protection of the
household.

It is intended
(

toj relieve catarrh and
catarrhal diseases in any and all of their
phases.

A Safeguard Against Colds Would
Not Bo Without Pe-ru-n- a.

Mrs. Anna McSweeney, 233 N. Eighth
street, Kansas City, Kan., writes:

"I would not for anything do without
a bottle of your Peruna and Manalln In
the house.

"Tour medicine Is a safeguard against
CQlds. for I have given It to my children,
and they are In the best of health.

"My little daughter, Catherine, the ono
you have been treating, has such an ap-
petite that I enjoy watching her eat.

"Before taking your treatment, she
would eat scarcely anything. never
be grateful enough for what you have
done for our darling, Catherine.

tho country indicate that the strike situa-
tion is growing worse. The strike move-
ment Is growing In this city, although It
Is fat from general. The refusal of
workmen to resume their positions is due
largefy to theirlhdlvidual grievances, and
not to any effort on the part of tho unions
to tie up Industry-- At Moscow tho same
kind of situation has developed, and. the
number of Strikers is constantly increas-
ing at an alarming rate.

GUILTY ON ALL COUNTS

(Continued From Paite 1.)

the question of Jurisdiction of this court
relative to the agreement between Burton
and the representative of the RIalto Com-
pany, Mr. Harlan, which tho defense con-

tended was made In Illinois, was left to
the Jury to decide. The charge. In part,
follows:

The eac la ef great importance to tho
defendant, because It Involves bis reputa-
tion and his fidelity as a public servant. It
is of like Importance to the public because
it Involves the right of a government to In-
quire whether one occupying hlsh official
station has departed from the lines of fidel-
ity and violated a statute intended to pro-mo- to

and scure Independent. efficient and
Juit action In the executive departments
and. If he has, to Impose the punishment
provided by law.

Lawyers' Closing- - Arguments.
W. K. Haynes. or Chicago, made the

closing arguments for. tho defense. He
emphasized the omission, as he termed It.
of the prosecution to produce R. H. Kas-t- or

upon the witness stand. He pointed
out that Mr. Kastor was the third person
present at the meeting between Senator

LET YOUR STOMACH HAVE ITS'- OWN WAY.

Do Not Try to Drive aad Force it to Work
When It Is Not Able or Yoa Will

' Suffer All the More.
You cannot treat your stomach as some

men treat a balky horse: force, drlye or
even starve It into doing work at which it
rebels. The stomach Is a patient" and
faithful servant, "and will stand much
abuse and before it "balks,"
but wnen It does you had better go slow
with It and not attempt to make. It work.
Some people have the mistaken idea that
they can make their stomachs work by
starving themselves. They might cure tho
stomach that way, but it would take so
iong that they would havo no use for a
stomach when they got through. The sen-
sible way out of the difficulty Is to let the
stomach rest if it wants to and employ a
substitute to do Its work.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will do tho
work of your stjmach for you and digest
your fcod Just as your stomach used to
when it was welL You can prove this by
putting your food In .a glass Jar with one
of the tablets and sufficient water and
you wid see the food digested In Just the
same time as the digestive fluids of tho
stomach would do It. That will satisfy

mind. Now, to satisfy both your
mind and body, take ona of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia. Tablf ts after eating eat all and
what you want and you will feel In. your
mind that your food Is being digested, be-
cause you will feel no disturbance or
weight ia your stomach; In fact, you will
forget all about having a stomach. Just
as you did when you were a healthy boy
or girl.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets act In a nat-
ural way because they contain only the
natural elements of the gastric Juices and"
other digestive fluids of the stomach. It
makes no difference what condition the
stomach is- - In, they go right ahead of their
own accord and do their work. They
know their business and surrounding con-ditlq- ns

do not Influence them in the least.
They thus, relieve the weak stomach of all
Its burdens and give It Its much-neede- d

rest and permit It to become strong and
healthy.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale
by all druggists at 50 cents a box. They
are so well known and their popularity Is
so great that a- - druggist would as soon
think of being out of alcohol or quinine as
of them. In fact, physicians are prescrib-
ing them all over the land, and If your
own doctor Is real honest with you. he will
tell you frankly that there Is nothing oa
earth so good for dyspepsia as Stuart's
Djspepsia Tablets.

"I think, your medicine and treatment
will do Just what you say they will. If
your excellent advice Is carefully followed.
May you prosper In your good work."

The Many Phases of Catarrh.
Catarrh may appear In the household

in tho form of a slight cold or cough, an
attack; of la grippe, or even hay fever.

Peruna meets these Invasions squarely
and repulses the enemy before It gains
a foothold.

Therefore; Peruna Is a household rem-
edy. Used at the correct time It often
obviates the necessity of continued doc-
toring.

Perhaps in no other way can the wisdom
of economy and foresight be so forcibly
expressed as in keeping on hand a bottle
of Peruna to protect the various members
of tho family againBt the encroachments
of catarrh.

We have on file thousands of testimo-
nials from heads of families, located north
and south, east and west.

These letters praise Peruna for its eff-
icient protection of the family against
catarrh.

Young and Old, Take Fe-rn-n-a.

Mrs. Lotty Carr. 1194 Sixth avenue. Des
Moines, la., writes:

"It gives mo great pleasure to write
you a few words of the great good Peruna

Burton and Charles H. Brooks, and it wa3
Kaatora statement to the effect that Bur-
ton hnd presented the Issue of a fraud
order, against the RIalto Company that
Brooks testified to while on the witness
stand. Mr. Haynes declared that It had
been brought out In evidence that Mr.
Kastor was in the city, and then asked
the Jury to consider why, If such was
the case, the Government did not offer
Knstors testimony as corroborative e.

In the light of Burton's denial of
the truth of Brooks' statements. Mr.
JL.chmann made the closing argument for
the defense, and spoke for two hours and
15 minutes.

He was followed by District Attorney
Dyer, who made the, closing argument of
the trial. Colonel Dyer vehemently de-

nounced the defendant, his argument be-

ing punctuated Wlht many oratorical cli-

maxes. He referred only in a general
way directly to the evidence, the major
portion of liis remarks dealing with the
bearing of the testimony upon the guilt
or Innocence of the defendant.

Severe Penalty of Offenp.
Burton was indicted on eight counts,

two of which were quashed before tho
case went to trial. The penalty provided
by the statute Is not more than two years'
Imprisonment nor more than 510,000 fine
on each count and a forfeiture forever off

the right to hold any position of trust or
profit under the United States Govern-
ment.

Unless the verdict Is reversed In the Su-

preme Court. Burton's seat in the Senate
will at once become vacant. The term for
which he was elected expires March
4, 1S07.

Burton, on advice of his counsel, re-

fused to discuss the verdict.

NEGRO MDESJN SEWER

Two Hundred Men Seek Murderer of
Strect-Cn- r Conductor.

KANSAS CITY. Nov. 25. (Special.) A
posse of 20O men together with a mob of
street-ca- r employes and! farmers are beat-
ing the woods and ravines one mile
south of here In pursuit of a negro ban-

dit who shot and killed William Ranke.
a street-ca- r conductor of this city, near
the end of the line which adjoins the
Kan.as state line. The negro attempted
to hold up Ranke and killed .him when
he refused to throw up his hands, by
placing a revolver to Ranke's breast and
pulling the trigger. Late this evening a
negro was seen to crawl out of a sewer in
the southern suburbs. Men who had
been watching for a elew to his where-
abouts pursued him. The negro caught
a passing freight train, but was. forced
to leave it when the train stopped. The
mob is armed and some of the crowd
have clotheslines. The negro will be
lynched If caught.

ENTIRE CREW IS DROWNED

Schooner Columbine Loaded With
Produce Sinks in Fortune Bay.

OTTAWA. Nov. 25. (Special.) The
schooner Columbine, from Charlotte-tow- n

forJNewfoundland ports with a car-
go of produce, foundered In Fortune Bay,
N. F., and her entire crew perished. The
vessel was owned and commanded by
Captain James Sibb and wa3 100 tons
register.

THE DAY'S DEATH RECORD
0

3Irs. Kidder,' Hymn Writer.
BOSTON, Nov. 25. Mrs. Kidder, the

hymn writer, died at Chelsea today, aged
SS years.

Iter. Daniel Shepardson, Honolulu.
HONOLULU, Nov. 25. Daniel Shepard-

son died here today. He formerly was
an associate of President Harper, of the
University of 'Chicago, and also assistant

by Taking Pe-ru--na

-
I have used thirteen bottles of

Fernna in the house. I thank you

has done in our family, both for young
and old.

"Wo gave it to our babe.
He was in such misery that he was hav-
ing convulsions every few hours.

"We commenced giving him Peruna In
doses and he ' is now a strong,

healthy boy.
"We never fall to speak a word of

praise for Peruna when the opportunity
affords."

Uses Fe-ru-- in His Family.
Mr. Frank W. Harris, Box 23, Basic

City. Va., member A. F. & A. M., writes:
"I have used Peruna In. my family with

very satisfactory resulta'for "the last two
years.

"Besides. I have recommended it to all
whom I think are In need of it.

"I urge all who are afflicted to "buy a
bottle and begin its use at once.

"I have never heard of any who have
--used It to be dissatisfied with the re
sults."

The Family Indorses Fe-ru-n- a.

Mrs. Thcodosia Cox. 225 Nebraska ave-nu- e,

St. Joseph, Mo writes:
"I can highly recommend your medicine.

Peruna, as I believe It has done more for
me than all other medicines I have ever
taken.

"You wilUalways find me praising your
medicine and using it in my family. We
all Indorse it."

pastor of the First Baptist Church of that
city. He had been here since last Sep-

tember, temporarily filling the pulpit of
the Central Union Church.

LOSES SIGHT AND REASON

Double Affliction Visits Xoung Wo-

man at Oakland.

OAKLAND, Cal., Nov. 23. (Special.)
Stricken with blindness which ha3 caused
her to go Insane, Mrs. Lillian E. Fulton,
34 years of age, was committed to the
Stockton asylum this morning by Judge
T. W. Harris. With the home she loved
and the world about her blotted out of her
life, her affliction was more than she
could bear.

Mrs. Fulton is the wife of a man living
at Sacramento. Disease attacked her eye-
sight, and a few months ago she was ad-
mitted to the Home for the Adult Blind
on Telegraph avenue. A short time later
the last vestige of light failed her.

J. J. Hill, president of the Great North-
ern, arrived here today on the steamer
New York, from Southampton.

Persttams ajt obshxate casts rather
than lash It into action If you want to se
good progress made. This Is as trua
when Ik Is a faulty human system as
when it is a baulky male.

Alcoholic atpinlants and alcoholic mebV
Jctnos whip the digestive functions into
quick action but do cot prevent the weak-
ening reaction which folknes so clotefy.

In caeos of Impaired appetite and diges-
tion and wasting away, a
safe and reliable tonic is needed and is
the only thing that can be relied upon.

Dr. rlerce discovered, forty years ago,
that Nature had provided freely for theg
needs of her children and that in her la-
boratory were tb.8 remedies. Glyceric
extracts of Golden Seal root. Queen's root.
Stone root, Black Oherrybark, Blodrooi

Mandrake root, as prepared,Snd and preserved without aleoho, la
Pr. Pierce's Golden Medical JJlscoveiy,
constitute the most effective and certain
tonic alterative and tissue rebulldinr
remedy ever otTod to the public

' A prominent merchant. Mr. J. Alfred
Arcand. of 68 Saint Lawrence Street Mco- -I

tee&l. Canada, writes: "I har tued"Doctor
flerce's Golden Hedlcl DUaoTcry off ud

I om for nine years. ,whea I hare it ia tba
I house I need no doctor or other niedlcln.
; Nine years ago I was trembled with rhH-- i

matism. Your 'Golden Medical Discovery'
I eliminated the uric add from the syjteta.

Since that tirao I have never been wlthoat
is the house. Taere is no other medlckit think so much of. nor none I think its

eaaaL Every one to whom I recommended
it Is pleased with the remits, and all feaqk
isa fos. advising lt use. It Is a splendid
remedy for stomach trouble: cures colds In.
a few days, and Is the only sure cure I know
ofior'La GriDpe.'"

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
21 one-ce- stamps for the paper-covere- d

took, oral stamps for the cloth-boun- d.

Address Dr. B. V. Pierce, BuSalo, N. Y.

Adulteration goes full
length in spices and flavoring
extracts you think it isn't
worth while to cheat in such
trifles four-fifth- 's of "vanilla"
is tonka; cost's one or twa
cents for "$i-vo- rt h".
Schilling's Best are entirely
pure at your grocer's.


